Hume Building Products

Hume is a leading Australian supplier of building products, tools and accessories, with nine warehouse stores across Sydney and Melbourne, and a fast delivery network servicing metropolitan and regional areas.

We supply a vast range including: render, cladding and architectural facades, AAC panels, timber, flooring, fibre cement, tiles, ceiling tiles, doors, skylights, kitchen and bathroom products, plaster products, metal wall and ceiling systems, insulation, tools and accessories.

We are an authorised distributor and stockist for the most trusted brands and our friendly team can assist with selection, delivery and installation. We offer outstanding service and pricing with our:

- vast product range
- trusted brands
- strong supplier partnerships

Hume Building Products is the perfect supply partner and solutions provider for the building professional.

Render, Texture & Paint Systems

Hume’s extensive product range, competitive pricing and superior delivery capabilities make us the number one choice for renderers.

We stock render, texture and paint systems from trusted brands including Unitex and Astec to suit every major wall substrate including AAC, FC sheeting (blueboard), PVC and polystyrene, as well as traditional wall substrates such as masonry and concrete.

We supply a range of high-performance products such as High Build (HB), Finished Concrete (FC), Polymer Modified (PM), acrylic renders and elastomeric paints that are suitable for new commercial construction, house renovations and remedial projects where price, performance and compliance matter.

Hume supplies quality hand tools and trusted brand trowels, floats and finishing sponges to ensure your job is finished to the highest standard.
The Hume Advantage

At Hume, we want to raise the bar for render, texture and paint systems. We focus on high-performance, reliable and compliant systems to ensure the highest industry standards for architects and builders.

Our product range offers protective coatings and decorative finishes for all wall types and our delivery and distribution network offer unrivalled service.

Compliance
Unitex and Astec products comply with Australian building standards and regulations including CodeMark.

Warranty
Unitex - up to 10 year product warranty;
Astec - up to 15 year product and workmanship warranty.

Technical Support
Support representatives on call to attend worksites and provide assistance when required.

Referrals
Extensive network of qualified renderers and painters

A large range of tools and accessories are available when you pick up your render, texture or paint products from a Hume store.

1. Bricks & Masonry
Onsite: Walls, Fences or Plasterboard
Step 1: Prepare walls & install angles
Step 2: Apply render, screed & float
Step 3: Apply texture at 1mm & finish with float
Step 4: Apply paint using roller or brushes

2. AAC Wall Panel
With; Walsc or Hebel
Step 1: Prepare walls & install angles
Step 2: Apply render, screed & float
Step 3: Apply texture at 1mm & finish with float
Step 5: Apply paint using roller or brushes

3. FC Sheet
With; Harditex or Blueboard
Step 1: Prepare walls & install angles
Step 2: Install mesh & set joints using Unitex Wet Polymer
Step 3: Apply either Unitex Dry/Wet Polymer at 1mm & finish with float
Step 4: Apply paint using roller or brushes

Unitex 146 (Fine), 500 Series (Medium Bling) or 777 (Coarse)
4. Polystyrene Panels
With; ACE, R-Max or Uniboard

Step 1: Prepare walls & install angles
Step 2: Cut mesh, apply render and screed & float

Step 3: Apply texture at 1mm & finish with float

Step 4: Apply paint using roller or brushes

Unitex 146 (Fine), 500 Series (Medium Bling) or 777 (Coarse)

Unitex PTC

5. PVC Walls
With; Dintel, Rediwall or Permaform

Not Available for PVC Walls

6. Concrete
Onsite: Walls, Parapets, Soffits, Fences or Stairs

Step 1: Prepare walls & install angles
Step 2: Apply Cembond or skim with Wet Poly

Step 3: Apply texture at 1mm & finish with float

Step 4: Apply paint using roller or brushes

Unitex 146 (Fine), 500 Series (Medium Bling) or 777 (Coarse)

Unitex PTC

1. Bricks & Masonry
Onsite: Walls, Fences or Plasterboard

Step 1: Prepare walls & install angles
Step 2: Apply render, screed & float

Step 3: Apply texture with plastic float

Step 4: Apply paint using roller or spray

Astec Lightstone, Tuscany or Pastina

Appliances:
- Astec Rota Render
- Astec Pre Patch Course

2. AAC Wall Panel
With: Walscc or Hebel

Step 1: Prepare walls & install angles
Step 2: Apply render, screed & float

Step 3: Apply texture with plastic float

Step 4: Apply paint using roller or spray

Astec Lightstone, Tuscany or Pastina

3. FC Sheet
With: Harditex or Blueboard

Step 1: Prepare walls & install angles
Step 2: Install mesh & set joints with pre patch course. Add 5%-10% grey cement
Step 3: Apply material over entire wall at 1mm, finish with float

Step 4: Apply texture with plastic float

Step 5: Apply paint using roller or spray

Astec Lightstone, Tuscany or Pastina

Appliances:
- Astec EC2000 Extreme
- Astec Heat Reflective
- Dirtguard IR Elastic

Type of finish will vary

Appliances:
- Astec Lightstone, Tuscany or Pastina
- Astec EC2000 Extreme
- Astec Lightstone, Tuscany or Pastina
- Astec EC2000 Extreme
- Astec Lightstone, Tuscany or Pastina
- Astec EC2000 Extreme
- Astec Lightstone, Tuscany or Pastina
- Astec EC2000 Extreme
4. Polystyrene Panels
With; ACE, R-Max or Uniboard

5. PVC Walls
With; Dincel, Rediwall or Permaform

   **Step 1:** Scuff walls & install angles
   **Step 2:** Apply Highbuild 3mm short of angle edge.

   **Step 3:** Mix Rota & Prepatch and apply render at 3-5mm
   **Step 4:** Apply texture with plastic float

Not Available for Polystyrene Walls

6. Concrete
Onsite: Walls, Parapets, Soffits, Fences or Stairs

   **Step 1:** Prepare walls & install angles to corners
   **Step 2:** Apply keying coat & apply render at 3-5mm
   **Step 3:** Apply texture with plastic float
   **Step 4:** Apply paint using roller or spray

The content of this brochure is based upon information supplied by the manufacturers and suppliers. All warranties and warnings listed are those of the manufacturers and suppliers. Images are for indicative reference purposes only. These products are subject to continuous testing and improvement. Changes and modifications may be made without notice. Further updates, warnings and information can be obtained from the manufacturers. Users must follow all manufacturer instructions for proper installation and use.

Hume Plasterboard Pty Ltd. ABN 70 101 562 270.